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By Michael Lee Pope

The Gazette

D
on’t fix what’s not broken. That was
the message last week from a biparti-
san group of state senators, who re-

jected a bill from state Sen. Scott Surovell (D-
36) that would have required Thomas Jefferson
School of Science and Technology to admit
more students who live in poverty. Surovell’s
bill had only one yes vote on the Senate com-
mittee that rejected it, state Sen. Mamie Locke
(D-2), an African-American senator from
Hampton Roads. The vast majority of the sena-
tors on the Education and Health Committee,
which includes several prominent members
from Fairfax County, rejected the idea.

“Quotas are a politically charged topic, and
I don’t think we should be going there,” said
state Sen. Janet Howell (D-32). “I don’t think
we down here have any business meddling with

the decisions of the Fairfax County
School Board on this issue.”

Concerns over the admissions
policy have been festering for
years at the school, which cur-
rently admits about 2 percent of
its students who live in poverty.
Back in 2012, the NAACP worked
with a group known as the Coali-
tion of Silence to file a civil rights
complaint with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education about admis-

sions policy at the school, which
has 2 percent Hispanic students
and 1.5 percent African-American
students. The complaint charged
that black and Latino students are
being shut out of TJ because of
systematic failure in the public
schools to identify gifted students
who live in poverty. The complaint
didn’t amount to much, Surovell
said, which is why he said he filed

Effort to Force Economic Diversity at TJ Fails
Lawmakers reject bill that would have required governor’s school to admit poor students.

State Sen. Scott Surovell (D-36) wanted to force
Thomas Jefferson School of Science and Tech-
nology to accept more students who live in
poverty. But a bipartisan groups of senators,
including several from Fairfax County, rejected
the idea.

By Vernon Miles

The Gazette

E
mbark is going to transform Rich-
mond Highway. The full scope of
the plan’s impact on the Mount
Vernon area was laid out at a Plan-

ning Commission meeting on Thursday, Jan.
25. Embark Richmond Highway is a multi-
year effort involving the implementation of
bus rapid transit (BRT) along Richmond
Highway and related transportation, land
use, and design changes from Huntington
to Fort Belvoir.

The plan will reshape Mount Vernon, but
local citizens spoke up to ensure that the
distinct communities that make the area
unique aren’t wiped away. An update to the
Embark Richmond Highway plan called for
six community business centers along the
corridor near the BRT stops. There was en-
thusiastic support from the local business
community, who said the plans’ redevelop-
ment could breathe new life into Mount
Vernon’s economy.

Edith Kelleher, executive director of the

Southeast Fairfax Development Coopera-
tion, said, “[Embark Richmond Highway]
is providing transportation options and op-
portunities for housing, retail and office
space in choice locations,” said Kelleher. “It’s
new development concentrated around fu-
ture BRT and eventually Metrorail stations
and in community business centers to cre-
ate hubs of activity. We’re particularly
pleased with flexibility … and we’re ready
to hit the road with a fresh marketing cam-
paign for the corridor.”

But among local residents, there were
concerns about preserving the accessibility
of Mount Vernon, for historic neighbor-
hoods with roots to the area’s founding to
securing rental affordability to prospective
residents.

Mary Paden, representing the South
County Task Force for Human Services, said
she was generally supportive of the plan but
suggested some small modifications may
help frame future efforts. Paden asked that
the Embark plans put more emphasis on
developing housing policies along Rich-
mond Highway.

“We want to allow all who want to live in
Fairfax County to be able to do so, said
Paden. “We don’t want to gentrify these
members out of our community. [We] ad-
vocate for innovative ways to make sure
tenants have safe, clean housing.”

Paden’s concerns were echoed by several
other members of the public. Monica Billger
pointed to the national equity atlas map
from 2015 which showed extensive socio

Only Embark with Everyone Aboard
Residents concerned
transportation
revitalization
could leave Mount
Vernon affordability
in the dust.

Map contributed
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A
cross the county, since the end
of 2016, an estimated 18 million
square feet of office space is
deemed functionally vacant. A

hearing at the Fairfax County Government
Center on Jan. 29 sought to gather public
opinion on proposed guidelines which could
streamline the application process for
repurposing such properties in Suburban
Neighborhoods and Low Density Residen-
tial Areas. At the hearing, members of the
audience kept steering the conversation
away from the specifics of the proposed Plan
Amendment 2017-CW-5CP, and more to-
wards the desire to see repurposing include
community service and affordable housing
potential.

In December, the Board of Supervisors au-
thorized a similar Plan Amendment that
addresses the repurposing application pro-
cess for “activity centers” like Tysons and
Merrifield, and in transit station and indus-
trial areas. At that time, they directed staff
to consider expanding the guidelines be-
yond these “activity centers.” Outside of
these larger, mixed-use and industrial ar-
eas, an inventory shows in excess of
607,000 square feet of vacant office space.

OFFICIALS see the guidelines as support-
ing the county’s Economic Success Plan. A
Comprehensive Plan Amendment on a site-
by-site basis would not be automatically re-
quired as long as applicants still meet strict
zoning regulations and established Perfor-
mance Criteria. County planners feel that
the shortened application process could en-
courage owners or developers to make
modifications to these properties.

Fairfax County Department of Planning

and Zoning (DPZ) Direc-
tor Fred Selden fielded
the majority of the ques-
tions and comments from
the public at the hearing.
Selden said that most of
the buildings in question
were the smaller
townhouse style, or two-
or-three story buildings
that often house small in-
dividual businesses. “Doc-
tors, dentists, insurance
agents, Realtors, and the
like,” and the county be-
lieves that streamlining
the repurpose process could be a real eco-
nomic boon to a community, adding services
and consumers.

The proposal was explained by Aaron
Klibaner with the Planning Division who
outlined the seven potential repurposing
uses that the county identifies in the pro-
posed Plan Amendment: Hotels, Light In-
dustrial, Urban Agriculture, Institutional,
Public Facilities, Residential Live/Work, and
Retail or other commercial functions, and
gave examples of the Performance Criteria
that would be applied to applicants seek-
ing to repurpose a property.

“Proposals would be reviewed for factors
such as compatibility with the surrounding
existing or planned development,” said
Klibaner. Transportation needs and impacts
would also be considered, as well as the site
design, impacts on schools, parks, public fa-
cilities, historic preservation and environ-
mental considerations. “Those requirements
stay the same.”

After the explanatory presentation and
clarifying questions about the proposal,
Klibaner and colleague Meghan D. Van
Dam, chief, Policy and Plan Development

Branch, asked the audience to divide into
two groups to discuss the pros and cons of
each usage type “to give adequate consid-
eration to all the potential types and to be
sure that all voices are heard,” said Van
Dam.

The audience had other plans.
There was general agreement that the

question of what purpose would best suit a
particular building could only be answered
on a case-by-case basis, although the “Ho-
tel” category seemed to raise the only im-
mediate concern, with an opposition to the
transient nature of the occupants being
added to a smaller residential environment.

Instead of talking about categories, most
in the audience wanted to talk about ways
that vacant or under-utilized properties
could be redeveloped to meet urgent needs
in the community.

Several attendees voiced concerns over
the county’s critical shortage of affordable
housing: “Not just low-income housing, but
units that our service providers like our
teachers, police, and firefighters can afford.”
A woman from the Annandale area added
that housing for the disabled and mentally
challenged is also much needed, and that

repurposing buildings
could offer “live and
work” opportunities for
these members of the
community.

Day Care and senior
centers were also men-
tioned, as were county-
supported or subsidized
light industrial businesses
that would bring employ-
ment opportunities along
with economic gains for
the county. Tax incentives
and public-private part-
nerships were suggested
as ways to encourage
owners to repurpose with
community needs in
mind.

Selden acknowledged
that, to date, the county

hadn’t really given much thought to “these
good ideas.” He reminded the audience that
PA 2017-CW-5CP speaks only to privately
owned structures. The county can approve
or deny applications and can negotiate and
put forth recommendations, but what use
the property owner seeks to employ in its
repurposing is “their business decision.” He
did add, however, that all of the comments
and suggestions would be considered as the
process of the proposed Plan Amendment
moved forward.

At the end of the two-hour event, an im-
promptu “straw poll” vote by a show of
hands indicated that a majority of those
present supported the proposal, but the
majority also agreed that the county should
look to those structures for their own ef-
forts to meet the needs of their citizens.

Another Planning Commission public
hearing is scheduled for March 22. The Plan
Amendment is currently on the agenda for
the Board of Supervisors on May 1. The
public can find more information on the
county’s website by searching “Repurposing
Phase 2,” or by contacting Aaron Klibaner
at the DPZ at aaron.klibaner@
fairfaxcounty.gov.

County considers vacant office
space repurposing guidelines;
public offers some “good ideas.”

Buildings’ Repurposing Debated

Fred Selden, director of the county’s Department of Planning
and Zoning, answers questions and listens to comments from
the public at a meeting to discuss Plan Amendment 2017-CW-
5CP — guidelines designed to streamline the application pro-
cess to repurpose existing vacant office buildings in suburban
and low density residential areas of the county.
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Only Embark with Everyone Aboard
From Page 1

economic disparities along Richmond
Highway, which showed limited access
to healthcare, high rent burdens, and
poverty stretched along the route Em-
bark Richmond Highway will follow.

Beyond the immediate threat of
gentrification pushing out Mount
Vernon’s affordable housing, there were
concerns that some of the region’s old-
est communities could be threatened by
the new transportation plan.

Ron Chase, representing the Gum
Springs Historic Society, said he would
have liked to see some recognition of
his neighborhood in the historic educa-

tion accompanying the transportation plans.
Gum Springs is the oldest African-Ameri-
can community in Fairfax, existing as a freed
enclave even before emancipation.

“I don’t see that reflected within the Em-
bark document,” said Chase. “I don’t see it
when you redirect the main entrance of
Fordson Road into Gum Springs. I don’t see
concern for the historic value of this black
community. Up until present day, African-
American history was not being told, and
here we have an opportunity to bring forth
all of what we knew about but nothing was
being said.”

In addition to housing affordability and
history, the last major item of concern for
many local residents was a hope for greater

protections for Mount Vernon’s natural
spaces along the redeveloped transit corri-
dor.

“People benefit from connections to
healthy, natural systems,” said Catherine
Ledec from the Friends of Huntley Mead-
ows Park. “Large, healthy trees, green cor-
ridors, stream valleys daylighted and filled
with native wildlife where we can observe
it: this is what we want in our [community
business centers]. Friends of Huntley Mead-
ows Park does not support any changes that
add residential as an option to environmen-
tal quality corridors. These areas provide
important ecosystem services that we need
to maintain protected.”

The Planning Commission deferred any

decisions on Embark Richmond High-
way until Feb. 22 to leave the record
open for public comment and explore
public concerns.

“There has to be a nexus between de-
velopers coming in and doing it flexibly
but that we don’t lose the sense of place,”
said Planning Commission member
Mary Cortina. “We don’t want to squeeze
out the ecological areas and the livabil-
ity.”

“When we revisit this, I’d like to un-
derstand if the issues raised relative to
housing are achievable or actually in the
plan,” said Planning Commission mem-
ber Phillip Niedzielski-Eichner. “I’d like
to have some more information.”
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News

Fairfax County Police Department
detectives have identified a 17-year-
old person of interest in the death of
Jholie Moussa. He was arrested on
Jan. 18 for a previous felony assault
against Jholie and remains in custody.
Detectives conducting interviews dur-
ing the search for Jholie learned of a
previously unreported crime in which
she was the victim. The person in cus-
tody has been charged with felony as-
sault.
He has not been charged in her death
and is not being named due to his age.

Jholie was reported missing by her
family on Jan. 13 from the Alexandria
area of Fairfax County after they had
not seen or heard from her since the
previous evening.

The 16-year-old’s body was found
in a park in the 4800 block of Manor
Drive on Friday, Jan. 26 during one
of the police searches.

Juvenile Named
Person of Interest
In Girl’s DeathF

airfax County Police Department de-
tectives released a composite sketch
of a man they believed was involved

in the possible attempted abduction of a
child. The preliminary investigation shows
that an 8-year-old girl got off her school bus
on Wednesday, Jan. 24, near the intersec-
tion of Frye Road and Madge Lane around
5:15 p.m. While walking home, she was ap-
proached by an unknown man. The man
tried to talk with the girl but she refused.
The man then grabbed the girl’s arm, at
which point she was able to break free and
run away. The man began to chase the girl
for a short distance, before he stopped.

The girl was able to make it home safely

and told her
mother about the
incident. The man
was described as
black, between 40
and 50 years old,
5’6” to 5’7”, with
a medium build.
He had short hair
with a short
beard, a mole on
his left ear, and a
tattoo on his inner

right forearm. He was wearing a black zip-
up jacket with gray pockets, a black base-
ball hat with gray writing, black pants, black

shoes, and a black or gray backpack.
Detectives will continue to canvass the

area, review video surveillance in the area,
and speak with any witnesses.

The police are asking for assistance in
identifying the man in the sketch, anyone
with information about this incident is
asked to contact Detective Hengemuhle at
703-246-3086 or the Fairfax County Police
at 703-691-2131. To submit a tip anony-
mously through Crime Solvers, visit
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text-a-tip by
texting “TIP187” plus a message to CRIMES
(274637). Anonymous tipsters are eligible
for cash rewards of $100-$1,000 if their
information leads to an arrest.

Suspect

Suspect Sought in Attempted Abduction

Submit civic/community announcements at
ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar. Photos and
artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at
least two weeks before event.

THURSDAY/FEB. 1
Comment Period Closes. The public is invited

to share their perspectives on the proposals with
the Park Authority Board either at the meeting,
via correspondence or by email. Information
outlining all proposed fee changes is now
available for review online, at the Park
Authority’s main office in the Herrity Building
and at staffed park facilities, including
RECenters, golf courses, nature centers and
historic sites. Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
parks/feemeeting for more.

Registration Opens: Two-way and

Immersion Programs. Fairfax County Public
Schools’ (FCPS) online registration for the
county-wide lottery. Applications must be
submitted by 4 p.m. on Thursday, March 1, for
the first grade immersion program and by 4 p.m.
on Thursday, April 5, for the kindergarten
immersion program. Visit www.fcps.edu/
registration/world-language-immersion-
programs-registration.

SATURDAY/FEB. 3
Mount Vernon Town Meeting. 7:45 a.m.-noon

at Mount Vernon High School, 8515 Old Mount
Vernon Road. 7:45-9:30 a.m., Exhibit Hall open;
9:30-noon, speakers, audience Q&A’s and virtual
tour. Meet the District Supervisor and many
county, state and federal leaders. Have
questions answered, learn about issues, connect

with county agencies and service providers and
mingle with neighbors.

Job Fair. FCPS is searching for educators with a
strong academic background and a passion for
making a difference. To meet increased hiring
needs FCPS is hosting an invitation only job fair
during which they will be interviewing
candidates in all instructional areas. The fair
will be held on Saturday, Feb. 3, with a snow
makeup date of Feb. 24. To learn how to be
considered for an invitation, visit www.fcps.edu.

THURSDAY/FEB. 8
Chamber Business Breakfast. 8-9:30 a.m. at

Belle Haven Country Club, 6023 Fort Hunt
Road. The Chamber’s February Business
Breakfast will feature a presentation from the
commander of Fort Belvoir Lt. Col. Christopher

Bulletin Board

Tomlinson. Fort Belvoir is one of the most
important defense installations in the United
States. Cost is $25 per person for Chamber
members and $35 for guests. Register at
www.MtVernon-LeeChamber.org or call 703-
360-6925.
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SERVING THE DMV AREA
FOR MORE THAN  20 YEARS

8241-I Backlick Road • Lorton, Virginia 22079
Licensed & Insured •  703.339.0300 • Fax: 703.339.0400

www.gereli.com • information@gereli.com   

• Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Fireplaces

• Granite & Quartz
Countertops

• Custom Design
• Tile
• Cabinets
• Residential & Commercial

Free Sink
& Install*

Design by V6B Design Group

*Ask for details

Free
Estimates*

Best Prices Guaranteed

Alex/Mt. Vernon Manor
$589,900

4317 Granada Street
Beautifully remodeled 4BR, Split:  Kitch-
en, Baths, DBL pane windows, 6 panel 
doors-Large Garage- All on a spectacu-
lar .52 acre lot.  Stunning covered porch 
off the dining rm overlooking a magnif-
icent landscaped/hardscaped back yd 

w/an spectacular 40’x 20’ pool.  Absolutely amazing, nothing like it in Mt. Vernon!  LL offers 
2 large BRs, plus remodeled bath, family rm & gas fpl.  A lovely den has built-in shelves & 
and a newer double pane SGD which opens to a beautiful covered patio also overlooking the 
phenomenal yd & pool.  All this for under $600K!!  Your chance to buy it now before every-
one can see how the spring weather will turn this beautiful yd into a wonderland! 

Alex/Riverside Estates
$2,775

8314 Bound Brook Lane
Beautiful 3 level colonial w/1 car 
gar. Meticulously maintained. 
Lovely landscaping. Renovated  
kitchen, SS appliances, granite, 
breakfast bar. Refin hdwd floors. 
Gorgeous screened porch off Din 
Rm. Beautiful finished lower level.  
Minutes to Ft. Belvoir (S) & 15 
minutes to Old Town, Alex (N).  
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Alex/Potomac Valley $562,000
8807 Vernon View Drive

Lovely 4BR, 2BA, 4 lvl, Split on a 
lg, beautiful .3 acre lot w/a fenced 
bkyd.  Freshly painted interior & 
beautiful refinished hdwds. Main 
lvl has a spacious & cozy Family rm 
w/gas FPL, 4th BR, & 2nd full bath.  
Upper level #1 offers an open kitch-
en plus Living & Dining Rm.  Up-
per level #2 has a full bath & 3BRs.  
The lower level has a lg partially 
finished Rec rm.  Good price on a 

super lot & very nice home that you can add some personal touches to.
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Alex/Riverside Estates 
$548,000

8608 Cherry Valley Lane
Charming 4BR, 2.5BA Colonial w/3 finished 
levels. Kitchen has been updated w/granite 
counters, breakfast bar & porcelain flooring.  
All Baths have been updated w/new tile, 
vanities, & fixtures to include double sinks 
in the master & main bathrooms.  Family rm 
on main lvl has gas fireplace. Beautiful hdwd 

floors throughout.  Lower lvl Rec Rm & extra Den/5th BR.  2 car garage has work area (work bench 
conveys).  Walk-in attic access on upper lvl for lots of storage.  Cozy brick patio w/screened gazebo (con-
veys).  New roof in 2016.  Walk to elementary & high schools.  5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir (S) & 15 minutes 
to Old Town, Alex (N). Best Value in Riverside Estates!
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Alex/Berkshire East  $435,000
5956 Berkshire Court

Lovely three level townhouse, 
3BRs, 3.5BAs in walking 
distance to Huntington Metro!  
Freshly painted, new carpeting, 
beautiful kitchen.  Spacious 
floor plan, recessed lighting, 
hardwood floors.  Updated bath-
rooms.   Wood burning fireplace 
in lower level.  Family Room w/
walkout door to bkyd patio. Min-
utes to Old Town, Alexandria.

S
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Alex/Yacht Haven  $644,000
9417 Forest Haven Drive

Stunning immaculate 2 level Rambler on a 
large spectacular landscaped half acre lot.  
Updated:  Kitchen w/corian, SS applianc-
es & cherry cabinets, 3 updated baths, 
2 wood burning Fpls.  Beautiful new/
refinished hdwd floors-Large finished 
basement w/family rm, den/BR, 3rd bath 
& could be used as an in-law suite.  Tons 
of storage available plus a 2 car garage- 
Great location in prestigious Yacht Haven 
Estates w/water front properties & an 
amazing Marina, Pool and Club House.

S
O
L
D

News

From Page 1

Effort to Force Diversity at TJ Fails
the bill.
“The local school system hasn’t dealt with it. And

the School Board won’t deal with it,” said Surovell.
“Given that my School Board seems completely in-
capable of dealing with the problem I figured it was
time for the legislature to do something about it.”

THE BILL would have required the school to admit
about 15 percent of students who live in poverty. It
would also put an admissions cap on 15 students
per school, an effort to prevent certain schools from
dominating the admissions roster.

Plus it would have required that the school admit
five students from every middle school in its area, a
requirement that would boost admissions from
Surovell’s part of the the county which is currently
underrepresented in admissions to the school. Crit-
ics of the school’s admissions policy is that it creates
a pipeline from schools such as Rachel Carson Middle
School while ignoring schools in the Route 1 corri-
dor.

“People move right before seventh grade to get into
Carson so that they can go to TJ,” said former teacher
Patricia Hyning. “There are parents who are buying
their kids a seat at TJ, and not all children have this
same opportunity but they have the aptitude.”

Recent years have seen growing concern that par-
ents are gaming the system, investing in expensive
tutoring programs and using their wealth to attend
schools that have a better chance of getting into TJ.
That’s led to some reform efforts, including organi-
zational changes at Fairfax County Public Schools

that has senior officials focused on making sure all
students have the same opportunities regardless of
what schools they attend. Nevertheless, senators
believe that high achievers will be able to make their
way into the TJ regardless of where they live.

“Kids that come up through Fairfax County public
schools often get steered into advanced studies pro-
grams at certain middle schools,” said state Sen. Chap
Petersen (D-34). “And so that’s why certain middle
schools are going to have 60, 70 or 80 kids. It doesn’t
mean necessarily that the other middle schools are
failing. It’s just that the best and brightest kids get
steered into the best middle schools.”

SCHOOL OFFICIALS rejected the idea that law-
makers in Richmond needed to take action to ad-
dress problems in Fairfax County. They said that the
new superintendent is making efforts to increase
availability of accelerated math and science experi-
ences to parts of the county that currently don’t have
them. The idea that the General Assembly might in-
stitute a rigid quota about how many students who
live in poverty should be accepted — or how many
students from specific schools should be accepted —
is anathema to the merit-based admissions policy
they say has has worked well for years.

“The reality is that TJ is a highly competitive school,
and only about 17 percent of all applicants get in,”
said Michael Molloy, director of government relations
for Fairfax County Public Schools. “We welcome this
discussion, but we don’t think this is the right venue
for it. This discussion should be held among our con-
stituents, among our stakeholders.”
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By Scott Surovell

State Senator (D-36)

T
his past weekend, we saw about

150 people turn out at my three
Town Hall Meetings in Occoquan, Montclair

and Stafford County with state Sen. Jeremy McPike,
Delegates Jennifer Carroll Foy, Hala Ayala, and Eliza-
beth Guzman. You can watch videos of all six of my
town hall meetings on my Facebook page or on my
blog – The Dixie Pig – at scottsurovell.blogspot.com.
Thank you to everyone who turned out.

On Wednesday, the Senate Transportation Com-
mittee killed my legislation to authorize temporary

driving permits for Virginians
who cannot show legal immigra-
tion status but can pass a driving
test and are paying Virginia taxes.

Numerous studies in the 15 states who have done
this have shown that it reduces collisions, hit and
run incidents, increases reporting other crimes to law
enforcement, and results in significantly increased
tax collections. The bill died on a party line vote 7-8
after over 300 people jammed the room and testi-
fied about how a lack of driving privileges affected
them on a daily basis.

Second, my legislation that would prohibit opera-
tion of a vehicle with a phone in the driver’s hand
also failed. Road deaths are up in the United States
for the first time in 50 years and most studies at-
tribute it to drivers distracted by digital devices. My
legislation passed the Transportation Committee af-
ter failing for the last three years, but was referred
to the Courts of Justice Committee after the attor-
neys in the chamber wanted to review it where it

died. I will try again next year.
On a more positive note, six of my bills have

passed the full Senate and are on their way to the
House of Delegates. This week, several of my civil
justice reform bills passed clarifying rules for spou-
sal support modification and collection.

Also, my legislation requiring public school sex
education to include education about the dangers
of “sexting” passed. Many minors engage in this
conduct with no awareness that “sexting” is a
felony (manufacturing and possessing child por-
nography), or any realistic appreciation of how
freely such images tend to be distributed both
generally but especially after relationships end.

My legislation to reform admission to Thomas
Jefferson High School for Science and Technol-
ogy (TJHSST) failed in committee. Approximately
five percent of applicant children from the 36th

District are admitted while in other areas of North-
ern Virginia, about one-in-five are admitted. Also,
two middle schools account for approximately 25
percent of each class while eastern Fairfax and
Prince William counties admit less than 5 percent
of the students while possessing probably 25 per-
cent of Northern Virginia’s population.

This situation is unacceptable for a taxpayer
funded institution and is a symptom of the larger
misallocation of resources in Northern Virginia’s
secondary education system. I will continue to
highlight this disparity and fight for more equity
in how resources are allocated in Northern Vir-
ginia. On that note, my legislation prohibiting
school systems from mandating students to use
electronic textbooks without providing comput
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Opinion

By John Cook

Braddock District Supervisor (R)

F
airfax County is joining the biparti-
san, nationwide movement of Crimi-
nal Justice Reform. In 2015 the
county introduced its Diversion First

program, which provides treatment instead of
incarceration for those with mental health chal-
lenges or developmental disabilities who come
into contact with the criminal justice system
for low level offenses. This initiative is just one
step in a national movement to make the crimi-
nal justice system better serve the American
people. Criminal justice reform, broadly speak-

ing, is supported by as di-
verse range of public offi-
cials as U.S. Senators Rand
Paul and Kamala Harris. It

is well past time for Virginia to dive in as well.
Since ancient times society has recognized

five purposes to the criminal justice system.
One of these is “deterrence,” which is the ef-
fort to persuade an offender or potential of-
fender not to commit a crime. Another pur-
pose is retribution, which is society exacting
punishment to make up for the pain or dam-
age caused by the crime. Incapacitation means
removing a criminal from the rest of society so
he or she cannot commit more crimes. Reha-
bilitation refers to changing an offender so he
or she does not commit more crimes. Restitu-
tion is the payment for damage caused by

Time for Criminal Justice Reform
crime. All of these purposes must be present
and well represented for a fair and effective
criminal justice system.

In the United States, our system has focused
on long jail sentences for crimes. Jail serves
deterrence, retribution, and incapacitation in
cases of violent crime. However, it does not
serve rehabilitation or restitution particularly
well. And, in the case of mentally ill offend-
ers, jail fails to serve deterrence.

When someone with mental illness engages
in crime, it is not due to evil intent, but his or
her illness. Retribution does not seem fit for
someone who is ill and committing crimes.
Incapacitation is accomplished, but what we
have done is make our local jails expensive
substitutes for psychiatric hospitals.

The expense of jail is no small matter. A year
in the Fairfax jail costs the taxpayers about
$82,000. A year of residential psychiatric treat-
ment costs about $24,000. One year of outpa-
tient treatment costs about $8,200. When
someone with a mental illness, who is often of
limited wealth, is arrested, this person often
spends up to four months in jail awaiting trial
for minor crimes (trespassing, disorderly con-
duct, petty theft) where the final sentence
would generally be far less. Someone with
regular income would post bond at $500 cash
and spend no more than two or three nights in
jail. Altogether the government and taxpayers
are spending millions of dollars to hold people
in jail before they are even convicted. Is this

system really helping anyone?
We have learned in the juvenile justice sys-

tem that incarceration actually creates crimi-
nals out of youth who may be only misdirected
or who make stupid mistakes. Twenty years
ago, our juvenile detention center held 1,509
youth. In 2017 that number fell to 533, which
is a 60 percent decrease. In those two decades
we learned a great deal about the benefits of
jail alternatives for children. Instead of lock-
ing these children up, we are reforming, teach-
ing, and mentoring youth and turning them
away from crime. And this prevents future
crimes from occurring. The same can be said
for non-violent crimes by adults. Simply put-
ting people in jail, where they lose their jobs
and family contacts, does not necessarily cre-
ate better citizens when they are released. In
the case of mental illness, jail can actually make
things worse. There is a better way.

Criminal Justice Reform is not about “going
easy” on criminals. It’s about finding tech-
niques that stop people from continuing to
commit crimes. It’s about turning lives around.
Oh, and it can save a boatload of money. Vio-
lent criminals, murderers, gang members and
the like still need long jail sentences. But many
other lesser offenders can be turned around
into productive, working, self-sufficient citi-
zens.

It takes some work, but the payoff is a soci-
ety with less crime, lower jail costs, and more
productive citizens.

Commentary

Fed Up with
Plane Noise?
To the Editor:

Are you fed up with airplane noise
from the FAA’s NextGen “super high-
way-in-the-sky” over our Mt. Vernon
communities, and despairing of this
worsening assault on your neighbor-
hood environment?

Then take heart! You can learn
about two new recommendations
that the FAA is considering to help
resolve the current aircraft noise
problem.

The recommendations are a posi-
tive and exciting outcome of ongo-
ing deliberations by the Reagan Na-
tional Airport Community Noise
Working Group and have the strong
support of Supervisor Dan Storck, the
Mt. Vernon Council of Citizen Asso-
ciations, the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors and our state and federal
elected officials. You will be able to
meet and chat with technical aircraft
noise expert Mike Rioux, who repre-
sents the Mt. Vernon area on the
Noise Working Group, by visiting the
MVCCA table at the upcoming Mount
Vernon District Town Meeting, this
coming Saturday, Feb. 3 at Mount
Vernon High School, 8515 Old Mt.
Vernon Road, Alexandria.

Judith Lean

LetterLosing and Winning at Legislation

See Legislation,  Page 14

Commentary
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www.lostdogandcatrescue.org

lost (adj): 1. unable to find
the way. 2. not appreciated
or understood. 3. no longer

owned or known

Helping Animals Find
Their Way Since 2001

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer

Volunteers needed for adoption events, fostering,
transportation, adoption center caretaking and more.

Photo courtesy of The Picket Fence

Accessories like Moon Melt Lotion Bars by
Moon Valley Organics at The Picket Fence
in Burke might appeal to those who want
to create to a spa at home.

Photo courtesy of Home on Cameron

A bouquet of felt flowers in assorted
colors like these that were handmade in
Nepal, is a gift with a charitable flair from
Home on Cameron in Alexandria.

By Marilyn Campbell

O
ne of the most heavily gifted holidays is
Valentine’s Day. In fact, much of the fun is
the anticipation. In preparation for Cupid’s

Day, a few local style aficionados offer up ideas to
sweeten the celebration.

For those deserving some pampering, create a spa
experience at home with NW Rainforest Body Cream,
advises Isabel Chiotti of Sonoran Rose in Potomac.

“Soaps and candles also make great gifts,” she said.
“It can also be fun to think outside the box,” said

Courtney Thomas of The Picket Fence in Burke. “Sur-
prise your Valentine with a gift certificate for a spa
day or a shopping spree at her favorite store. Put
together a basket of a few of her favorite things.”

Among the things that Thomas suggests are Moon
Melt Lotion Bars by
Moon Valley Organics.
Decadent and indulgent,
these scented moisturiz-
ers combine herbs and
beeswax to help fight dry
skin, she says.

For the romantics, Su-
san Nelson and Todd Martz of Home on Cameron in
Alexandria suggest a bouquet of felt flowers in as-
sorted colors, handmade in Nepal. These eye-catch-
ing, fair trade buds offer bursts of color and benefit
women artisans who are heads of households.

For the bedhead, Amanda Mertins of Patina Pol-
ished Living in Old Town Alexandria recommends
silk charmeuse pillowcases by Branche. “These won-

derful pillowcases help preserve one’s hairdo and help
to keep away wrinkles,” she said.

For the stylish, a fur neck warmer is a cozy sugges-
tion that Mertins offers. And for the traditionalists,
“Flowers are always welcome and, of course, the color
red being very popular as it conveys deep emotion,”
she said. “Don’t be afraid to give varieties other than
roses.”

For the nostalgic, Kevin Sweitzer of Thos. Moser,
Handmade American Furniture, believes that an heir-
loom quality beacon box to hold keepsakes would
be ideal. “[It’s] meant to be passed down from gen-
eration to generation,” he said. “A really nice and
memorable Valentine’s gift.”

For the entertainers, Nelson and Martz suggest all
natural, hand blown glass candles, while Mertins says
bar accessories work as gifts for mixologists.

For those with a sweet
tooth, Chiotti recom-
mends hot cocoa by the
Cocoa Company, brown
sugar toffee by Gearharts
Fine Chocolates or cara-
mels by Big Picture Farm.

For almost everyone,
Suzie Clayton of Dalton Brody suggests picture
frames. “From wood to Lucite to silver, there’s some-
thing for everyone,” she said. “It’s more about find-
ing the right thing for the right person.”

“Some of the most meaningful gifts are those which
are handmade including cards and a home-cooked
romantic dinner,” added Mertins. “Don’t forget the
bubbly and always lots and lots of chocolate.”

Gifts for Valentine’s Day
Local tastemakers offer thoughtful giving suggestions.

“It can be fun to think outside
the box.”

— Courtney Thomas, The Picket Fence

Photo courtesy of Sonoran Rose

A basket of spa items like NW Rainforest
Body Cream from Sonoran Rose in
Potomac is an indulgent Valentine’s Day
gift.

Susan
Nelson
and Todd
Martz of
Home on
Cameron
suggest
all natu-
ral, hand
blown
glass
candles.

Photo

courtesy of

Home on

Cameron

Valentine’s Day
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Entertainment

By Melinda Kernc

T
he Alexandria Symphony Or-
chestra continues its 74th sea-
son, featuring the four final can
didates for music director. The-

finalists are diverse, conducting symphonies
from Xalapa, Mexico to Lucena, Spain —
from the Los Angeles Philharmonic to the
Washington National Opera. One final can-
didate will be chosen as the next music di-
rector to conduct the 75th anniversary sea-

son in 2018-2019.
The third candidate,

José-Luis Novo, will con-
duct on Saturday, Feb. 10,
8 p.m. at Schlesinger Con-
cert Hall, and Sunday,

Feb. 11, 3 p.m. at the George Washington
Masonic Memorial, with a program focused
on themes of nationalism. On the program
are Debussy’s “Petite Suite” and
LutosBawski’s “MaBa Suita.” Debussy’s
“little suite” is originally written for two
pianos, based on poetry by revered French
poet Paul Verlaine; LutosBawski’s “little
suite” was written for Polish National Ra-
dio, celebrating folk song traditions. The
concert opens with the Overture to Verdi’s

opera “Nabucco,” lamenting the captivity
of the Hebrew slaves.

José-Luis Novo currently serves as music
director and conductor of the Annapolis
Symphony Orchestra. He has held positions
with the Binghamton Philharmonic, Cincin-
nati Symphony Orchestra and Cincinnati
Pops Orchestra. As guest conductor, he has
led the Baltimore Symphony, Fresno Phil-
harmonic, Minnesota Orchestra, Cincinnati
Chamber Orchestra and Cleveland Philhar-
monic.

The performance closes with Sibelius’ epic
Symphony No. 2 in D Major. “Music can
commemorate significant events in history,”
comments Maestro Novo. “Dec. 6, 2017
marked the centennial anniversary of
Finland’s independence from Russia, a par-
ticularly appropriate case in point. The first
time I heard this piece, I fell in love with it.
It still gives me goosebumps when I hear it.
The audience will feel this intensity just as
the Finns connected with it during this piv-
otal time in their history.”

Concert attendees, musicians and com-
munity members are invited to provide
feedback after each performance in order
to assess the four final candidates. The ASO
plans to announce the new music director

Novo To Conduct Music of Many Cultures

Alexandria

Symphony

Orchestra

following the final concert of the season,
and special events are planned to introduce
him to Alexandria and the surrounding
community.

The Alexandria Symphony is a fully-pro-
fessional orchestra drawing from the Wash-
ington, D.C. metropolitan region’s wealth
of musical talent. Many musicians perform
with other orchestras and top military

bands. The ASO performs Saturdays at
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts
Center and Sunday matinees at the George
Washington Masonic Memorial. Adult tick-
ets are $20-$80, with $5 youth, $10 stu-
dent and military, senior and group dis-
counts available. To order tickets and for
more information, visit www.alexsym.org or
call 703-548-0885.

Conductor
Josei-Luis Novo

Photo by

Michael Adams

Calendar

Submit entertainment announcements
at www.connectionnewspapers.com/Cal-
endar/. The deadline is noon on Friday.
Photos/artwork encouraged.

ONGOING
Alexandria Winter Restaurant

Week. Through Sunday, Feb. 4 in
neighborhoods throughout
Alexandria, Virginia, including Old
Town, Del Ray and the West End,
participating restaurants will off a
$35 three-course dinner for one or
$35 dinner for two; select locations
offering lunch from $10-20 per
person. Call 703-838-5005 or visit
AlexandriaRestaurantWeek.com.

“Déjà Vu,” Art Exhibit. Through Feb.
4, various times at at the Torpedo
Factory, 105 North Union St., Studio
29. Potomac Fiber Arts Gallery show
“Déjà Vu,” highlights the work of
artists Elizabeth Davison, Elise Miller,
and Dianne Harris Thomas. Visit
torpedofactory.org.

“POUR.” Various times through Feb. 19
at Torpedo Factory Art Center, TAG
Gallery, 105 N Union St. #311.
Featuring Jennifer Brewer Stone and
Whitney Staiger. Brewer will be
showing mixed media pieces with
resin, texture paste, various paints
and gold leaf. Staiger is a jeweler and
will be showcasing how to cast into
cuttlefish bones, one of the oldest
ways of casting metal. Visit
torpedofactory.org.

“Form and Void.” Various times
through Feb. 25 at the Athenaeum,
201 Prince St. Ellyn Weiss’s work is
guided by a commitment to
environmental sustainability and
scientific truth, and her sheer delight
in working with materials to make
art. Using tar, wire, liquid plastic,
printing on acrylic, and large-scale
drawing, Weiss’s creations are a
reflection on survival and
regeneration. Visit www.nvfaa.org or
call 703-548-0035.

“Winter Respite.” Through Feb. 25,
Wednesday-Sunday, noon-4:30 p.m.

at Green Spring Historic House, 4603
Green Spring Road. NOVA Plein Air
Artists debuts its exhibit “Winter
Respite.” NOVA Plein Air Artists is a
group of Northern Virginia artists
who regularly paint together in
outdoor settings; in local public and
private gardens, parks, farms,
wineries, and at other local sites.
This show features their recent oil
paintings showcasing floral still lifes,
landscapes and florals, painted en
plein air.
Visitwww.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
green-spring.

New Project Studio. Through Feb.
28, various times at the Torpedo
Factory, 105 North Union St., Studio
8. Over the course of three months,
Korean painter and sculptor Suh
Yongsun will transform the New
Project Studio into a workshop and
community space for discussions and
creativity. He will explore public,
social, and political issues in present-
day Korea while developing a visual
discourse of his time creating in
Alexandria. Visit torpedofactory.org.

“Passages.” Through March 4, various
times at Target Gallery at the
Torpedo Factory, 105 North Union
St., Studio 2. Target Gallery’s next
exhibition, Passages, explores the
lasting effects migration has on
cultural identity from the perspective
of immigrants and immigrant
families from across the global
diaspora. The juror for this exhibition
was Adriana Ospina, curator of the
Permanent Collection and Education
at the Art Museum of Americas. Visit
torpedofactory.org/partners/target-
gallery.

“Terracotta Warriors” in Market
Square. Through March 11, all day
in Market Square, 301 King St. Two
replicas of the famous “Terracotta
Warriors.” Each replica stands six
feet tall and weighs about 500
pounds, and will be on display
through March 2018. Visit
www.alexandriava.gov for more.

THURSDAY/FEB. 1
Alexandria Poetry Contest Entry

Deadline. 5 p.m. at the City of
Alexandria, The Office of the Arts, a
division of the Department of
Recreation. The “DASHing Words in
Motion” poetry contest, topics edge
on transportation, ideas might stem
from The Alexandria Transit
Company’s DASH buses motto is
“Keep Alexandria Moving.” Call 703-
746-5565 or email

cherylanne.colton@alexandriava.gov
for more.

Blues Night with Meigs Hodge. 7
p.m. at The Athenaeum, 201 Prince
St. Meigs Hodge explores Delta and
Chicago styles through the music of
Robert Johnson, Muddy Waters, and
others; as well as contemporary
standards and original compositions.
$10. Visit www.nvfaa.org or call 703-
548-0035.

FEB. 2-MARCH 10
Art Exhibit. Various times at The

Gallery @ Convergence, 1801 N.
Quaker Lane. The All City High
School Art Exhibition hosted by the
Convergence Arts Initiative returns
for its third and most exciting year so
far. This year’s expanded event
features over 90 Alexandria high
school students and will welcome
two additional schools to its juried
exhibition; Commonwealth Academy
and The Howard Gardner School.
Visit www.ourconvergence.org.

SATURDAY/FEB. 3
Alexandria Warehouse Sale. 9 a.m.-

4 p.m. at The Westin Alexandria, 400
Courthouse Square. The “Super Bowl
of Shopping Event” (always occurring
the Saturday of Super Bowl
weekend), the 13th Annual
Alexandria Warehouse Sale will take
place at the Westin Hotel located in
the Carlyle District of Old Town
Alexandria. Free to enter. Visit
www.AlexandriaWarehouseSale.com.

Watercolor Workshop: Paint a
Winter Scene. 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
at Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Learn to paint a winter
landscape in wa–tercolor with the
help of artist Erik Hottenstein, who
demonstrates techniques for
translating photographs into winter
scenes and provides guidance for
your individual piece. $90. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
parktakes or call 703-642-5173.

Fighting for Freedpeople. 11 a.m. at
Alexandria Black History Museum,
902 Wythe St. Learn how two
women, one black and one white,
helped improve conditions while
carving out new roles for themselves
in 19th century America. Paula
Whitacre’s recently published book,
“A Civil Life in an Uncivil Time,” is a
biography of Julia Wilbur and tells
the story of how Wilbur and Jacobs
became effective advocates for free

Country, Not A War Series, Antonius Bui, 28" x 32", hand-
cut paper, relief ink, spray paint, hand woven textiles for
stencils and reclaimed Vietnam War photos, 2016.

‘Parallel Lives’
In Parallel Lives transcultural humanity is on display. Curated by Brigitte Reyes,

five artists (Antonius Bui, Amy Chan, Nekisha Durrett, Muriel Hasbun, and Jeff Hun-
tington) bridging diverse cultures and aesthetic traditions embrace and explore their
place in the world. Various times, March 1-April 15, at the Athenaeum, 201 Prince
St. Opening Reception: Sunday, March 4, 4-6 p.m. Visit www.nvfaa.org or call 703-
548-0035.
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A Community Favorite

Since 1904

Since 1904, The Royal has been Old Town’s Favorite neighborhood 
restaurant. Award-winning menu includes prime rib, fresh seafood, roast 

chicken best burgers hand-carved roast turkey and salad bar. 

Serving Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

ALEXANDRIA’S NEIGHBORHOOD RESTAURANT  • SINCE 1904

Save 50% 
On second dinner entree
of equal or lesser value 

when you mention this ad.
Offer expires 2/28/18.

Full Buffet with 
Omelette Station

Saturday and
Sunday Brunch

7am-2pm

734 North St. Asaph Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

703-548-1616
RoyalRestaurantVA.com

Entertainment

By Shirley Ruhe

T
he Blessed Sacrament Festival Choir and Or-
chestra will perform works by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and Johann Sebastian Bach

on Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at Blessed Sacrament Catho-
lic Church on West Braddock Road.

Six years ago, John McCrary, director of Music and
Liturgy at Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church, be-
gan a special series performed on the Friday before
Lent that focuses on music not often sung and offer-
ing special opportunities for the performers. Last year
it was “The Prodigal Son” by Sir Arthur Sullivan
(without Gilbert) that hadn’t been performed in the
United States for over 75 years. McCrary selected
this year’s music because “it is very different than
last year to avoid comparison. It also suits the solo-
ists best and I have a special liking for this music.”

This year’s Bach will be sung in German. The
Mozart is in Latin, “but we are using the Austro-Ger-
man Latin diction rather than the Italianate Latin
that people are more used to. Each year varies be-
cause the choir always performs the selections in the
original language. And,” he added, “Bach wrote his
music for instruments,and voices have to sing that
type of music and it is difficult.”

Celia Wexler, a member of the choir who has sung
in these concerts for the last 6 years said, “The mu-

sic is always demanding, and John always reminds
us that singing in a language is far different than
speaking it. So those of us who have learned French
or German or Italian find it takes a lot of practice to
sing in those languages.”

McCrary says the 33-person choir has been prac-
ticing since October and has been meeting twice a
week. McCrary invites members of the community
to participate with the church choir, and a few join
in each year for these special concerts.

Selections include Bach’s Ascension Oratorio BWD
11 and a Pentecost Cantata “Erschallet ihr Lieder,”
BWV 172 that are not often performed as well as
Mozart’s “Dixit et Magnificat,” KV 193 and the
“Litaniae de venerabili altaris Sacramento,” KV 243
which were both written while Mozart lived in
Salzburg in his early 20s. McCrary explains the Litany
was a forward-looking piece for Mozart at the time
since it used two different violas as well as flutes
which were unusual for that period.

Featured soloists include Michelle Kunz and Joshua
Hong, Washington National Opera, and Philip
Pickens, San Francisco Opera. Wexler said, “There is
no thrill quite like singing with an orchestra of pro-
fessional musicians, and serving as the choral back-
drop for our superb soloists.”

The community is invited and there will be a free
will offering at the door.

John McCrary,
director of
Music and
Liturgy at

Blessed
Sacrament

Catholic
Church

Pre-Lenten Concert Features Bach, Mozart

File Photo by

Shirley Ruhe

Calendar

people’s rights. Whitacre will be
available to sign copies of her book.
Call 703-746-4356.

A 1760s Celebration. Noon-4 p.m. at
Carlyle House Historic Park, 121 N.
Fairfax St. Join in to wish a very
happy birthday to Alexandria town
founder, Col. John Carlyle. Festivities
will include 18th-century dancing,
live music, and a birthday treat.
Admission is free, donations are
welcome. Visit www.novaparks.com
or call 703-549-2997.

Freedom House Museum Tours. 1-
5 p.m. at Freedom House Museum,
1315 Duke St. The Freedom House
Museum was once the headquarters
and holding pen for the largest
domestic slave trading firm in the
United States, Franklin and Armfield.
The building is currently owned by
the Northern Virginia Urban League
and together with the Office of
Historic Alexandria, the public is

invited to visit the museum in this
historic reminder of slavery.
Admission is $5 per person. Space is
limited and reservations are
recommended. Tickets can be
purchased online, or by cash or check
at the door. Visit
www.visitalexandriava.com/listings/
freedom-house/4676/.

SUNDAY/FEB. 4
Walk with Washington Tour. 2 p.m.

at the Alexandria Visitor Center
(Ramsay House), 221 King St.
Focuses on some of the most
important Old Towne sites associated
with George Washington. 60-90 min.
Free. Recommended for ages 10 and
older. Call 703-746-3301.

MONDAY/FEB. 5
Microgreens. 7-8 p.m. at Barrett

Branch Library, 717 Queen St.
Microgreens: What Are They, Why
They Are So Fabulous, and How to
Grow Them. Join us to learn their
many benefits, and some simple ways
to grow these delicious, nutritious
and inexpensive baby plants and
sprouts at home. Come prepared to
get a bit dirty while planting one’s
own microgreen garden in class.
Free. Advance registration requested
at mgnv.org. Questions, telephone
703-228-6414 or
emailmgarlalex@gmail.com.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 7
Swing Dance. 9-11 p.m. at Nick’s

Nightclub, 642 South Pickett St. The
Cutaways, with Dave Kitchen,
promise a great time for swing
dancers. An accomplished singer/
songwriter active in the roots rock
scene for over 15 years, since 1995
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Entertainment

By Hope Nelson

F
rom Super Bowl festivities to chili cook-
offs, February is packed from end to end.
Here are some of the month’s best bets.

Super Bowl Party at
Murphy’s, Feb. 4

Whether you’re there for the
game, the commercials, or the half-

time show, pull up a stool and settle in for Super
Bowl LII at Old Town’s venerable Irish pub. While
the New England Patriots play the Philadelphia
Eagles, you can feast on Sam Adams drink spe-
cials and Murphy’s Super Bowl party menu filled
with football favorites. 6:30 p.m. 713 King St.

Microgreens Lecture and DIY Class at
Barrett Branch Library, Feb. 5

What are microgreens, and how can you use
them? The Virginia Cooperative Extension – Mas-
ter Gardeners of Northern Virginia hosts a talk
and hands-on workshop focusing on the benefits
of microgreens and how to grow them. Get ready
to get your hands dirty and learn some new culi-
nary skills. 7-8 p.m. 717 Queen St. Free, but reg-
istration requested at mgnv.org.

Captain Gregory’s Drag Dinner, Feb. 6
Ring in Mardi Gras in style with a two-course

dinner and drinks while you take in a “Salute to
Divas” drag show at Captain Gregory’s. The popu-

lar Shi-Queeta-Lee will preside over the proceed-
ings, which will pay tribute to the likes of Tina
Turner, Beyonce, Adele and Amy Winehouse. Two
seatings at 6:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. 804 N. Henry
St. $85.

Del Ray Citizens Association
Chili Cook-off, Feb. 10

It’s definitely still chili season, and what better
way to enjoy it than with a multiple of varieties,
each one serving as the entrant’s best? Taste as
many chili styles as there are competitors at the
DRCA Chili Cook-off – and wash it all down with
some beer. May the best chili chef win. 5-7:30 p.m.
Commonwealth Academy Gymnasium, 1321 Leslie
Ave. Free for members; $10 for non-members.

Metro Red Release Party at
Port City Brewing, Feb. 16

Port City is bringing back its popular double red
ale a bit early this year due to an ahead-of-sched-
ule shipment of Citra and Amarillo hops. But its
calendar shift is beer lovers’ gain. This annual fa-
vorite is that way for a reason, teeming with citrusy
flavors bubbling just under a bitter veneer. Metro
Red will be offered up on tap and in six-packs;
pick up a meal from the Borinquen Lunch Box food
truck to complete the experience. 3-11 p.m. 3950
Wheeler Ave.

5 Foodie Dates to Circle in February

Hope Nelson owns and operates the Kitchen Recessionista
blog, located at www.kitchenrecessionista.com. Email her any
time at hope@kitchenrecessionista.com.

Appetite

Dave has been nominated for a dozen or
so of the Washington Area Musician’s
Association’s WAMMIE Awards and
has won twice. $10. Visit
nicksnightclub.com/.

THURSDAY/FEB. 8
Artists Reception. 6-8:30 p.m. at

Torpedo Factory Art Center, TAG
Gallery, 105 N Union St. #311. With
a demonstration by Jennifer Brewer
Stone and Whitney Staiger. Brewer
will be showing mixed media pieces
with resin, texture paste, various
paints and gold leaf. Staiger is a
jeweler and will be showcasing how
to cast into cuttlefish bones, one of
the oldest ways of casting metal.
RSVP on Facebook at http://
jennifersartgallery.cmail19.com/t/r-l-
jrdhjudt-jytjiuthly-m/.

Artist Reception: Passages. 6-8
p.m. Various times at at Torpedo
Factory Art Center, Target Gallery,
105 N Union St. The newest
exhibition in Target Gallery, the
contemporary exhibition space for
the Torpedo Factory Art Center,
explores the lasting effects migration
has on cultural identity. Passages
gives an intimate look in to artists’
individual experiences and how they
shaped who they are today. Visit
torpedofactory.org.

FRIDAY/FEB. 9
Concert. 7:30 p.m. at Blessed

Sacrament Catholic Church, 1427 W.
Braddock Road. Director of Music
John McCrary will conduct the
Blessed Sacrament Festival Chorus
and Orchestra with soprano Michelle
Kunz, alto Sally Monson, tenor Phil
Pickens, bass Joshua Hong in a
concert of works including Bach’s
Ascension Oratorio and the Litaniae
de venerabili altaris sacramento,
KV143. Donations are encouraged.
Email jmccrary@blessed
sacramentcc.org or call 703-998-
6100, ext. 103.

SATURDAY/FEB. 10
Fancy Nancy Author Visit. 11:30

a.m.-12:30 p.m. at Hooray for
Books!, 1555 King St. Visitors should
dress in their fanciest ensemble
(that’s fancy for “outfit”) as Hooray
for Books! welcome back Jane
O’Connor. She will present and sign
her final Fancy Nancy picture book,
Oodles of Kittens. To secure a spot in
the signing line, stop in, call 703-
548-4092, or email
order@hooray4books.com to
purchase a copy of Oodles of Kittens.
Recommended for children ages 3
and up. Free admission. Visit
www.hooray4books.com.

Seed Swap Day. 12:30-4 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, , 4603 Green
Spring Road. Washington Gardnener
magazine is hosting the 13th annual

Washington Gardener Seed Exchange
at Green Spring Gardens. These seed
swaps are in-person and face-to-face.
Bring extra seeds and swap them
with other gardneners. Participants
can learn, network and prepare for
next year’s seed collecting.
Registration is strongly
recommended as space is limited.
Register online at
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/
3210698.

Freedom House Museum Tours. 1-
5 p.m. at Freedom House Museum,
1315 Duke St. The Freedom House
Museum was once the headquarters
and holding pen for the largest
domestic slave trading firm in the
United States, Franklin and Armfield.
The building is currently owned by
the Northern Virginia Urban League
and together with the Office of
Historic Alexandria, the public is

invited to visit the museum in this
historic reminder of slavery.
Admission is $5 per person. Space is
limited and reservations are
recommended. Tickets can be
purchased online, or by cash or check
at the door. Visit
www.visitalexandriava.com/listings/
freedom-house/4676/.

Champagne and Chocolates
Fundraiser. 4-7 p.m. at Gunston
Hall, 10709 Gunston Road, Lorton.
Champagne, small plate hors
d’oeuvres, desserts, mansion tours by
costumed historical interpreters,
raffle and live auction to benefit
educational programs for George
Mason’s Gunston Hall. Music by
Robinson High School String Quartet.
Cocktail attire. $50 per person. RSVP
by Feb. 3 at bit.ly/
champagneandchocolates2018. Call
703-550-9220.

Salon at the Statehouse III. 7 p.m.
at The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.
Ashley and George Wilson will
welcome 50 guests to their recently
renovated, historical home, where
dinner will be served. $100. Visit
www.nvfaa.org or call 703-548-0035.

ASO Presents: Debussy & Sibelius.
8-10 p.m. at Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall & Arts Center, 4815 E
Campus Drive. Join the ASO and
Maestro José-Luis Novo for a concert
with nationalist themes. The ASO
presents Debussy’s Petite Suite, the
Overture to Verdi’s epic Nabucco and
LutosBawski’s MaBa Suita. Written
on the heels of his acclaimed
Finlandia, the concert ends with
Sibelius’ Symphony No. 2. $20-$80
adult, $5 youth, $10 student. Call
703-548-0885 or visit
www.alexsym.org.

SUNDAY/FEB. 11
Art of the Book - Paper. noon-1 p.m.

at Historic Huntley, 6918 Harrison
Lane. Historic Huntley is offering
three classes this winter that delve
into different aspects of book
making. Register for any of the
series. Call 703-768-2525 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
historic-huntley.

Chocolate and Wine Tasting. 1-3
p.m. at The Italian Place, 621 Wythe
St. Join The Italian Place of Old
Town for a complimentary wine and
chocolate tasting before Valentine’s
day. Meet local chocolatier, Sarah
Dwyer from Chouquette in Maryland
who will offer a variety of chocolate
samples. Free. Call 571-777-8981 or
visit theitalianplaceofoldtown.com.

Walk with Washington Tour. 2 p.m.
at the Alexandria Visitor Center
(Ramsay House), 221 King St.
Focuses on some of the most
important Old Towne sites associated
with George Washington. 60-90 min.
Free. Recommended for ages 10 and
older. Call 703-746-3301.

Alexandria Symphony Orchestra. 3
p.m. at George Washington Masonic
Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive. Enjoy
a world tour exploring themes of
nationalism, led by Maestro José-Luis
Novo. $5-$80. Visit alexsym.org.

FEB. 15-MARCH 3
U-Street the musical. Various times

at the Richard Kauffman Auditorium
(Lee Center), 1108 Jefferson St. U-
Street, the musical is an exploration
of homelessness in America brought
to life with 12 musical numbers, and
a 30-member cast from around the
D.C. metro area. The production is
also a fundraiser to support programs
for low-income youth in Alexandria.
$20. Call 703-640-4980 or visit
www.momentumcinc.org.

SATURDAY/FEB. 17
Freedom House Museum Tours. 1-

5 p.m. at Freedom House Museum,
1315 Duke St. The Freedom House
Museum was once the headquarters
and holding pen for the largest
domestic slave trading firm in the
United States, Franklin and Armfield.
$5 per person. Space is limited and
reservations are recommended.
Tickets can be purchased online, or
by cash or check at the door. Visit
www.visitalexandriava.com/listings/
freedom-house/4676/.

SUNDAY/FEB. 18
Alexandria Wedding Showcase. 11

a.m.-3 p.m. at The Westin Alexandria
400 Courthouse Square. 50+
exhibitors, fashion show, brides
across america wedding dress
giveaway. Call 703-652-5367 or visit
alxweddingshowcase.com/.
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News

By Adam P. Ebbin

State Senate (D-30)

C
riminal justice reform is
front-and-center in
Richmond this year. The

theft of any item worth over $200
is considered a felony in Virginia
– tying us with New Jersey for the
lowest threshold in the entire United States. Raising
the felony grand larceny threshold, last changed in
the 1980s, has been a multi-year bipartisan effort in
the Senate. This session, five Democrats and two Re-
publicans introduced separate bills to increase the
threshold to $500 or higher. I co-sponsored Senator
Suetterlein’s (R-Roanoke County) SB 105, which in-

corporated the other seven bills.
Also on my agenda is marijuana
decriminalization. Unfortunately,
SB 111, my bill that would have

changed simple marijuana possession from a crimi-
nal offense to a fine, was unfortunately defeated
Monday in the Senate Courts of Justice Committee.

A sign of progress did occur when the Senate voted,
23-16, to pass “ban the box” legislation from Sen.
Rosalyn Dance (D-Petersburg) on Friday. That bill,
which I co-sponsored, would require state and local
agencies to wait until after a provisional offer of
employment is extended to a potential employee
before asking about the applicant’s conviction record.
People deserve a fair shot at employment, and after
someone has paid his or her debt to society, we ought
to give them a true second chance.

Families like Fred and Laura Tarantino of Alexan-
dria also deserve a second chance. Fred, an Air Force
reservist, and Laura, a student at GMU who volun-
teers at RAINN (Rape, Abuse & Incest National Net-
work) are parents seeking to adopt a brother or sis-
ter for their biological son, but due to a nonviolent
drug possession conviction in Ms. Tarantino’s past,
the couple cannot even be considered as candidates
to adopt in Virginia until a full decade has passed
since the offense. Laura, who was herself adopted
from Peru at 3-weeks-old, and Fred could move to
the District of Columbia, Maryland, or 47 other states,
but as they told the Washington Post, “Virginia is
where we have settled and what we call home, and
we’d like to remain here.” Their moving testimony
before the Senate Rehabilitation and Social Services
Committee led the committee to unanimously pass
my legislation, SB920, to lower the adoption barrier
from 10 years to five years, in alignment with fed-
eral standards.

Those who fall into debt should retain the capac-

ity to pay back those debts. In Virginia, medical pro-
fessionals can have their licenses suspended if they
fall into delinquency or default on student loans.

The practice of revoking the means by which pro-
fessionals pay back their loans is counterproductive.
Worse still, the threat of license revocation only ap-
plies to medical professionals, and not other profes-
sional licensees. Why should this penalty target den-
tal hygienists, and nurses, but not attorneys, archi-
tects, or accountants? The bill I introduced, SB919,
a companion to HB456, carried by Del. Eileen Filler-
Corn (D-Fairfax) will protect those individuals bur-
dened by student-loan debt and ensure that they have
the capacity to keep their licenses, continue serving
the community, and repay what they owe.

Punishment should fit the crime. Sen. Bill Stanley
(R-Franklin) and I have introduced legislation,
SB181, which eliminates the automatic revocation
of driver’s licenses for those who fail to pay their
court fees and fines in a timely manner. SB181 passed
the Senate Courts of Justice, 12-2, and was referred
to the Senate Finance Committee to fit into the bud-
get before considering whether to advance it to the
full Senate vote. It doesn’t make sense to take away
a person’s means to get to work if they are strug-
gling to pay a debt, especially when the offense in
question is not related to driving.

Please consider following me on Twitter
@AdamEbbin, liking my Facebook page at
facebook.com/ebbincampaign, emailing your views
to me at district30@senate.virginia.gov.

It is my continued honor to serve the people of the
30th District.

Reform Criminal Justice System

Commentary

Email gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.

Andrea Jensen, of Alexandria, was named to the
Champlain College (Burlington, Vt.) trustee’s list for the
fall 2017 semester. Students on the trustee’s list have
achieved a 4.0 grade point average for two or more con-
secutive semesters.

Priscilla Marie Rosario, of Fort Belvoir, was
named to the dean’s academic honor roll for the 2017
fall semester at Baylor University (Waco, Texas).

Leah Kirk, of Alexandria, graduated from Carson-
Newman University (Jefferson City, Tenn.) with
Bachelor of Science in interdisciplinary studies.

Darby J. Philbrick, daughter of Amy and John
Alden Philbrick of Alexandria, has been named to the
dean’s list at Hamilton College (Clinton, N.Y.) for the
2017 fall semester. Philbrick, a senior majoring in lit-
erature, is a graduate of St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes
School.

School Notes
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Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

As a follow up to last week’s column titled
“Lost in Space,” I have a few recommenda-
tions for the medical profession, oncologists
particularly, as it relates to their comings and
goings and the effect it might have on their
patients, many of whom have been charac-
terized as “terminal,” as I was.

Respecting and appreciating the fact that
on a good day, our anxiety level is likely off
the chart, we need you to work with us, not
against us.

And though I can certainly recall how I
was encouraged to reach out – either by
phone or electronically, whenever we had
questions or concerns, I believe there needs
to be an upgrade to that advisory. That
‘encouragement’ works fine when you’re
here/on site. However, based on my most
recent experience, I need that ‘advisory’ to
work equally fine when you’re not here.

Ergo: I want to meet and develop some
kind of relationship with the oncologist who
will be covering for you when you’re absent.
I want that oncologist’s name, email address
and phone number (none of which I had
during this most recent experience). I want
some assurance/acknowledgment that this
oncologist knows who I am, how I’m treated
and is familiar with any special circumstances
pertaining to my care and feeding. Moreover,
I want “t.l.c.,”. because I definitely deserve it.

As for the oncologist’s goings; on the
occasions when, for whatever reason, you’re
away from your office. I want to know
before, not after. I don’t want to learn about
it by reading a default email saying you’re out
of the office. Though I appreciate knowing
after, it’s not good enough. I want to know all
the time. In fact, every time you’re away, I
want to know. Whether or not I have any
medical activities (lab work, infusion, scans)
planned, I want to know, just in case some-
thing unexpected – or even expected,
happens.

This would help me to prepare, antici-
pate, assimilate and coordinate any and all
future medical activities so that I could deter-
mine in advance, if necessary, an action plan.
One that would proactively solve/prevent a
problem rather than reacting to one as most
recently happened to me. I don’t want any
more surprises. I don’t want to experience
any lack of communication at any time. I
don’t care about how or why. I simply want
to know ahead of any potentially complicat-
ing circumstances, not behind. I’m already
feeling some relief just writing about it.

How can this be implemented?
Electronically of course. I don’t need any
calls. A don’t-reply email is fine. I know that
system/process works when I want to com-
municate with you and/or review information
which has been posted online. What I want
to know next is the doctor’s schedule, not
hourly, maybe not even daily (although I
wouldn’t be averse to it), but weekly for sure,
electronically in my inbox first thing Monday
morning.

Knowing the doctor’s availability will help
me manage my expectations and minimize
my stress. As a cancer patient, I never know
what I’ll want or when I’ll want it. But finding
out the easy way (in advance) is certainly
preferable to finding out the hard way
(during/after).

Medically speaking, I don’t want to miss
anything nor do I, living forward, want any-
thing to be missed. If you can email an after-
appointment summary, you can certainly
email me a pre-appointment schedule of
when and where my primary care physicians
(oncologist and internal medicine) will be.
Because out of sight unfortunately doesn’t
mean out of mind, unless I know otherwise.

And that’s my goal: to mind my own busi-
ness and not have to worry about yours.

Space In Which
I Wouldn’t
Get Lost

From Page 6

Opinion

ers was recommended by the Secondary
Education Subcommittee of the Health and
Education Committee along with my bill to
prohibit schools from offering online classes
without providing computers or waiving
fees for lower income students. Fairfax and
Prince William counties currently have such
programs but charge all students fees and
do not offer computers to children who
want to participate but cannot afford their
own device.

This week, approximately 20 of my bills
will be heard in committee. You can watch
our committee hearings live online at
www.virginiageneralassembly.gov.

Legislation

Paul Krizek

Delegate (D-44)

O
nce again, these early weeks of
the legislative session are prov-
ing to be a flurry of activity.

On Monday, I had hearings on four bills,
bringing my total to action on 13 of 21 bills.
So far, five of my bills have advanced to full
committee or to the floor, and another was
continued to 2019.

The remaining bills are still awaiting hear-
ings.

Yesterday, House education committees
advanced legislation to extend the amount
of time that school divisions have to hire a
new superintendent, and another bill to al-
low the Department of Education to accept
third-party Employment Verification forms
when out-of-state teachers apply to trans-
fer their teaching license to Virginia to work
in the Commonwealth.

I also advanced a bill to give the state
police a dedicated source of revenue to cre-
ate and maintain an e-summons system and
upgrade their software regularly. Local ju-
risdictions already had a system like this
and it brings state police up to the 21st cen-
tury.

While I was very excited about some of
the good legislation that passed, I was dis-
appointed by several of my bills that have
failed, including temporary in-state tuition
for residents of Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands; a secondary seat belt law for
passenger vehicles; school bus seat belts;
and an expansion of the Homestead Act for
bankruptcy filings that would have allowed
people filing bankruptcy to protect up to
$25,000 of equity. Current law only allows
for $5,000 of bankruptcy protections and it
is the lowest amount in the country.

Later this week, the General Assembly will
consider more of my legislation, along with
marquee priorities like expanding access to
affordable health care and making our
economy work for all Virginia residents.

I look forward to updating you on those
priorities in the weeks to come. And, thank
you to my many constituents who have al-
ready come down to Richmond to visit and
even testify before committees to support
these important legislative efforts.

In Richmond
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